Level A
Weekly exercise L23_2
Answers
(Pour que les liens fonctionnent, ce document doit être ouvert avec votre
traitement de texte, et non pas Wordpad.)
Après avoir consulté ce document, et/ou écouté cette leçon, écrivez les
questions se rapportant aux mots entre parenthèses.
This represents a departure from (traditional Yorkshire practice).
= What does this represent a departure from?
The police went round to (the neighbour's) garden.
= Whose garden did the police go round to?
Many trees were felled by (the hurricane).
= What were many trees felled by?
He was (looking out the window at the weather).
= What was he doing?
Some children might go out for a cycle (at night).
= When might some children go out for a cycle?
The graves were discovered (in Malaysia's northern state of Perlis).
= Where were the graves discovered?
The border area has been a way station for (smugglers funneling migrants
and refugees).
= Who has the border area been a way station for?
Journeys can include (dangerous sea crossings).
= What can journeys include?
Smugglers have (deserted thousands of people on the Bay of Bengal and the
Andaman Sea).
= What have smugglers done?
Smugglers have deserted thousands of people (on the Bay of Bengal and the
Andaman Sea).
= Where have smugglers deserted thousands of people?
(26) bodies have been exhumed.
= How many bodies have been exhumed?

Malaysia and Thai authorities have faced accusations from rights groups
(because they had turned a blind eye to the problem).
= Why have Malaysia and Thai authorities faced accusations from rights
groups?
The first team of our officers may be arriving in the area this morning (to
exhume the bodies).
= What may the first team of our officers be arriving in the area this
morning for?
Si la question porte sur "to + verbe" marquant le but ("= pour/afin de +
verbe), le mot interrogatif est "what...for".
Notez aussi que "for" peut être placé après le verbe "arriving".
= What may the first team of our officers be arriving for in the area this
morning?
Pour progresser :
http://www.jjhochart.net/APPRENDRE/EXERCICES/Bases-anglais/Les-BasesTransformation-Interrogative.php

